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$1.00Could You Use IIPUnited States In the Philippines, he 
said, was to establish security for life 
and property, and then educate the 
Filipinos.

HUEY VIII. S LAST WORDS.In this place, and I knew it not, 
and trembling he said ; How terrible Is 
this place, this Is no other than the 
House of God, the Gate of Heaven.”

While God is wonderful in all His 
works, He is most wonderful in the 
Blessed Sacrament. He uses His power 
to hide Himself un 1er the forms and 
appearances of bread and wine. He 
has veiled His glory, that we mlghc 
easily approach Him. We see now in a 
dark manner, but we shall see Him as 
we are seen when this mortal puts on 
immortality.

“ No man can see God and live.” 
Daniel fainted at seeing even an angel, 
and we read in Holy Scripture that the 
people could not behold the face of 
Muse-, after he had come down from 
the mountain. St. John fell as one 
dead on the vision of the Son of Man. 
Our Lord conceals Himself in the 
Blessed Sacrament that we may have 
the merit of faith, and He assures us, 
in the words addressed to St. Thomas, 
" Blessed are they that have not seen 
and have believed.”

There was the appearance of a dove.

rmmiHUTB sermons.
The reign of Henry VIII. extended 

to thirty seven years, nine months and 
fifteen days. Of the closing scenes of 
his life little is known, but that he 
was confined to his bed for several 
weeks at the old palace of Westminster 
where he died on the 31st of January 
1547. The day before his death the 
King held a long conversation with 
L>rd Herford, Sir William Paget and 
Master Denny. There is no offl dal re
cord of what took place, for if such 
d jcuments had been penned they were 
destroyed by Paget. Edward Denny, 
Dr. White and some domestics 
closely connected with the King affirm 
that his Highness expressed the most 
tetri ole anxiety about the altered con 
dition of religion ; he wished the new 
heresy to be crushed out of the State ; 
that the fact of both receiving Holy 
Communion he closely questioned the 
members of his council as to their at
tachment to the Catholic Church ; 
“that they all swore on bended knees 
that they would never deseit the faith 
of their fathers.” Yet Dean Hook as
sures his readers that all the religious 
changes which took place in Edward's 
rel<tn were privately arranged and 
aggreed upon during the lifetime 
of Henry. Hertford and Paget atten
ded Mass in the dying monarch's room 
the morning before his death. "Their 
presence that morning 
King,” gave him some comfort as to 
their sincerity in those terrible in 
ter vais of remorse with which he was 
visited that last day of his existence. 
Oranmer, however, was absent on that 
day. Was his abtenoe caused by 
scruples as to making fresh oaths and 
new protestations, as to the main 
tenance of the old faith in England ? 
Or did he shrink from the scene in 
which Lord Hertford performed so 
characteristically the primal part in 
deception and falsehood ? Never was 
human being so deceived as Henry 
Tudor at this closing point of his 
existence Let the reader ponder on the 
words of Dean Hook, and then 
contemplate the conduct of Lord 
Hertford— the pre determined maker 
ot the Reformation —on his knees at 
the conch of his dying brother-in law, 
swearing eternal fealty to the princi 
pies of the Catholic Church, with the 
said Henry Tudor as its pontiff. The 
last day oi Henry Tudor had now passed 
and the night of dying agony 
on-noed. It was a condition of fearful 
bodily suffering to the King, broken 
by intervals of remorse and prayer, j 
Had human pride vanished ? Had 
mercy returned to the royal breast ? 
Was the King at peace with all the 
world ? No ; another act of venge 
ance was to be consummated. For a year 
or so before Henry's death the warrants 
for execution were signed by commis 
sion in consequt nee of the King’s 
health. But in this case the moribund 
tyrant expressed his determination and 
pleasure to sign Norfolk's death warrant 
with his own hand. Dean Hook jusi iy 
remarks that nothing more terrible 
than this scene can be imagined, 
ten of the clock, when the cold sweat 
of death covered his face, the pros 
trated monarch was making a faint 
effort to sign the fatal document.” 
The action manifested the mastery 
of a ruthless spirit and evinced the 
domination of a final impenitence. In 
the very arms of death he would 
destroy the living : on the threshold 

he would turn

PREPARATION FOR ADVBMT.
“ For as ibo lighoning com-itth ouu of the 

easti, And appearoi h even unto the west, so 
eh All Also the coining of the Son of Mar be. ' 
<Bu, Matt xxlv. 27 )
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Our holy Mother the Church, In the 
Gospel of this last Sunday of the year 
before Advent, fixes our attention upon 
the second Advent or coming of oar 
Lord Jesus Christ In Hie majesty to 
judge the living and the dead. She 
does this to excite ns to examine and 
judge ourselves, that by a true contri
tion we may be prepared to receive Him 
with joy when He comes as a little 
infant at Christmas, when He comes at 
the hour of death, and when we meet 
Him at the great judgment day.

Onr Lord in this Gospel foretells at 
the same time the destruction of Jern- 

lem and the final destruction of the 
world.

Jerusalem may be taken as the figure 
of the soul, so that what befell Jeru
salem represents to us in lively c^'ors 
what shall befall souls which, dying in- 
reconciled to God, shall fall under il s 
judgments.

Now, our Lord says of Jerusalem that 
she shall suddenly be surrounded by 
her enemies, who shall dig a trench 
around her, and wall her in on every 
side so that no one can escape from her. 
That her inhabitants shall die victims 
of postlU-uoe, of lamine, and the edge of 
the sword, until she shall be left an 
utter waste. That the anguish and dis 
tress of that time shall be greater than 
anything which had happentd before 
since the world began. He told the 
exact time when all this would take 
place : " A mon, I say to yon, this gen
eration shall rot pass away until all 
thet-e things be done.”

All this literally came to pass within 
forty years aftur this prophecy was 
spoken, when the Romans besieged tho 
city, slaughtered over a million of 
peiple, and led the remnant army cap 
tive, to be scattered over the face of 
the eart h.

All this horror and desolation is a 
figure and shadow of what shall 

take pHce at the end of the world. 
The sufferings of that time are nothing 
in comparison of what the wicked and 
disobedient shall endure at the awful 
day of judgment.
~ Jerusalem, that city of God, so beauti
ful and glorious, was utterly destroyed 
because of her sins and obstinate rejec
tion of God's mercy offered her by the 
Son of God, the Messias, our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

The soul, the great®and noblest 
work of the Creator, capable of un 
bounded happiness 
and disobedience, if she refuses to re
pent and accept God’s forgiveness, 
shall fall a prey to His justice, and ior 
ever fall from her high estate by her 
own folly.

The hour of death shall shortly be 
Then the soul will be in

About twenty years ago there died 
in the Sacred Heart Convent at Mar 
seilles an American nan, the remem 
bran ce of whose beautiful life Is still an 
edification to all who knew her.

Madame Catherine Josephine Uhnrch 
ill was the daughter of a navy officer, 
and her family was connected with the 
Randolph and Fairfax families, and like 
all Virginians proud of the Episcopal 
Charon, to which they belorged. Mrs. 
Churchill died while her daughter 
very young, and Catherine received 
her education in the Anglican con 
vents in Baltimore and New York. 
Her ffther was called to receive 
his eternal reward just as Catherine 
had graduated, and a wealthy ancle 
was most happy to lavish every care on 

not a real dove, at the baptism of onr a niece to whom he was devoted. To 
Lord. There were no tongues of fire ^is grief and surprise the young girl 
at Pentecost, but only the appearance relused to leave the convent, saying 
of tongues of fire. So there is no bread 8he intended to consecrate her life to 
and wine after the consecration, only Lord's work. Catherine's only brother 
the appearance of bread and wine tried in vain to persuade her to abandon 
Transubstantiation signifies the change a vocation which they considered quite 
of one subbuauoe into another. After unfit for her, bub all their arguments 
transubstantiation Jesus Christ is really Were useless. For six or seven year- 
and substantially present in the Blessed sister Josephine was very happy among 
Sacrament, the substance of the bread the Anglican Sisters of St. Mary, ami 
and wine is no longer there, only the t^e peace she desired was found at last, 
species. The whole substance of the go thought. As time went on and
bread and wine is changed by transub „he, a successful teacher, was obliged 
stantiation into the Body and Blood of | to explain the catechism, English his- 
Christ.
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Could you use such an engine to advan
tage in your shop work and about your 
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SENT PREPAIDI. H- Ctiry, and the breviary she daily used, 
There are many things which we do doubt came that she was not a member 

not understand, and we sometimes are | 0f the Church founded by Jesus Christ, 
inclined to ask our Lord with the

upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and^ihe 
United States. If upon ex
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2 00 re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.
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During the summer vacation Sister 
Blessed Virgin, " Why hast Thou done I j08ephine and a lay Sister went some 
so to us ?” His ways are not our ways, times to the hospital in charge of the 
and the Scripture tells us, “ For as the batne sisterhood and one day in going 
heavens are exalted above the earth, from the academy to the children’s 
so are My ways exalted above your hospital, the anxious Sister called 
ways, and My thoughts above your priest of the Society of Jesus and sub 
thoughts.” Why did our Lord institute mitted her doubts to him. At his ad 
tho Blessed Sasrament ? Because of <ice 8he left the home she had loved so 
His love for us. He said He wculd not well and came to the Sacred Heart Con- 
leave us orphan*-. " I have loved thee ven6i where alter two years of in- 
with an everlasting love, are the words struction and preparation, she 
we read in Holy Scripture. This love anowed to enter the noviceship. She 
prompted Him to become incarnate, I had prepared most fervently for her 
and caused Him to give us His Flesh to conditional baptism and First Commun- 
eat. He had said, " I am the Vine, you jOD| and her uncle, seeing her joy, be 
are the branches ; he that abideth in came reconciled to the separation
Me, and I in him, the same beareth which had cost him such suffering,
much fruit ; for without Me you can do After the usual time spent in prépara 
nothing.” (St. John xv : 4.) tion for the last vows Madame Church-

How are we to abide with the Vine ? 1 had the happiness of being called 
Our Lord Himself tells us: " He that I t0 ^he Mother House at Paris for her 
eafceth My Flesh, and drinketh My profession. Soon alter 
Blood, abideth in Me, and I in him.” health failed, and failed so rapidly that 
(St. John vi : 57.) You can perceive I the doctor asked to have the invalid
how clearly the Christians of old com- btiuS to a warmer climate. The balmy
prehended the teachings concerning the air of the South, however, could n< t 
Blessed Sacrament. St. Cyril, of I a\jay the disease, and an incessant 
Alexandria, says : " If a man take two I cough exhausted the patient sufferer, 
pieces of wax, and melt them, and pour The Mother General permitted her 
the one into the other, they necessarily I profession to be advanced and on the 
mingle ; so, also, he that reseiveth the great day she pronounced her vows in 
Bjdy and Blood of the Lord, doth so I SQCh a clear voice that we felt her 
become joined with the Lord, that he is I strength might yet return. She left 
to be found in Christ, and Christ in I Chapeit however, never to return

I until the day of the requiem Mass.
Some will ask how this can be done. I night she grew rapidly worse and 

" By _ the power of God, ehoold be a a few day8 the summons came. Con- 
sofficient answer. Was it not tho Lord I b(iantiy 8he spoke of the Blessed Sa;ra- 
by His power that changed the rod of ment| of the great gift oi faith, of the 
Moses into a serpent ? And turned the I j,,y Qf being a religious of the Sacred 
waters of Egypt into blood ? And the |jearfct o[ au Qur Blessed Lady and St. 
water at the marriage feast at Cana j0bephhad doue for her. Just before her 
into wine? And did He not explicly death on St, Joseph's feast (in the house 
state that He would, as He did, change dodioated to him), Madame Churchill 
bread and wine at His last supper into (nuce si8tor ju8ephine) received the 
His Body and Blood ? news that her dear brother had entered

We may say to those who are not of Catholic Church and a few days
good will, and who seek to avoid the before he was called to meet the 
direct teaching of our Lord on the master Who was coming so soon for 
Blessed Sacrament, that there hath 
stood One in the midst of you whom you
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Send for our catalogue, Which liste everything yupon ns.
great straits. Tha devils of hell shall 
surround us, and our own sinful passions 
shall rise against 
to gratify them and to sin, how difficult 
it will be to repent. We cannot, Ml of 
a sudden, love what we have hated, and 
hato what wo have loved. All hope of 
escape will be out off and we shall be an 
easy prey to our enemies.

The great judgment day for the 
whole world may be a long way off 
but, after all, that is of little conse 
queoce to us, for each one of us must 
have his own particular judgment with
in a few years 
when the time of hit death comes.

Let us take our Lord’s counsel then : 
leave Jerusalem before the enemy sur
rounds her ; flee to tho mountains ; not 
stop to take anything with us, but flee 
at once, nut hesitate a moment—that 
is, flee from our sins, flee from all sinful 

indulgences. Examine

If wo have lived An Income for Life"At
Is guaranteed to the benefic
iary under the Continuous In
stalment policy issued by the

r--:

North American Lifei :

It is written on the whole life 
and limited payment life plans, 
and also on the endowment 
plan, so that the insured re
ceives the income himself if 
living at the end of a stated 
lime. This policy gives abso
lute protection to dependents, 
and on the endowment plan 
makes a definite provision for 
the future.

I Iof the grave
from the presence of his God to 
make one more sacrifice to the enemy 
of mankind. Yet even that thirst for 
the blood of an illustrons subject 
whose age he had left nearly childless 
might not have been the worst, if it 
had not been the last of the crimes 
of this unforgiving prince, 
hours more elapsed, and the shadow of 
death was casting a deep and solemn 
gloom upon the royal chamber, 
end now came 1 The final contest was 
brief ; and in a pulse's throb the 
spirit of the dreaded King Henry was 
wafted to the 
Omnipotent Tribunal where so many 
of his iniqitous judgments deserved to 
be reversed, 
described as the altar of forgiveness 
whose charity and tears commingle as 
the spirit of prayer communes. These 
attributes were absent from the dying 
couch of Heny Tudor, whose last des
pairing words, chronicled by Anthony 
Denny, " perdidimus omnia,” " all is 
lost,” express an awful consciousness 
of the retribution due to a wicked and

or months or weeks—
W

her. A few
praotioes an 4 
ourselves, deplore our sins, judge our
selves, condemn ourselves ; flee to 
the mountains of God’s mercy 
entreat and bog for forgiveness 
resolve over and over again not to sin 
again, but for the rust ol our lives to be 
faithful and true.

God will hear our prayer ; He will 
wipe out all our sins, roeeive us into 
the heavenly Jerusalem, where we shall 
rest safe and secure from all our 
enemies for all eternity. A men.

, . .... . ,| A great sacrilege had been commit-
knew not, the latohot of Whose shoe 1 ted and tbe chaplain had asked the in- 
am not worthy to loose. It is strange vahd to offer her sufferings that the 
indeed that anyone who calls himself 8jimer might do penance, and for days 
a Christian would not rejoice in the ^be |erVeufc religious had begged our 
Catholic doctrine of the liny Each- Lord for this unhappy soul. The day 
arist. We have in this Sacrament the following Madame Churchill’s death 
pledge of Eternal Life, and those who ^be unfortunate man made full repara- 

live forever. He I t|on for bj8 terrible sin.—The Mission-
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partake of it shall 
has said, " The bread that I will give 
you is My Flesh for the life of the 
world.” It is the Blessed Sacrament 
that makes every Catholic Church the 
House of God and tho Gate of Heaven.
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TALKS ON RELIGION. seront*

tMISSIONS IN THE PHILIPPINES.
THE HOLY EUUHABIHT.

Lake Mohonk, N. Y., Oct. 17.—The 
Roman Catholic Church should bo given 
a free hand in tho Philippines, and all 
other religious denominations should 
keep out, was the conclusion drawn by 
Andrew S Draper in his address to the 
Lake Mohouk conference of Friends of 
the Indian and Other Dependent Peoples 
here to day. Referring to the Catholic 
Ohurch, he said : j

" Its mission work is so aggressive 
and so much better than any other that 
is there that it quickly receives the 
affection and engages the dove tion of a 
people to whom its solemn ceremonies, 
its beliefs, and its administrative 
methods are especially adapted. j

" Our Protestant denominations are 
assuming to contest the ground, but in 
comparison with tho work of the Roman 
Catholic Church their doings are not a | 
delight to us. It seems to bo the fact 
that the Protestant denominations have 
agreed upon some division of territory 
so as to avoid conflicts with one another 
so far as may be, but there is no possi
bility of avoiding rivalry with tho 
Church of Rome in any part of our 
insular territory. I cannot help wonder
ing if it is worth while.

" I am in favor of Protestantis u | 
wherever it can bo self-sustained, but | 
1 do not fear to express my misgiving* 
about the wisdom of tho policy which 
taxes weak churches in America to 
support weak churches in our island 
possessions, with no prospect of those 
churches becoming self supporting, so 
long as one strong church is on the 
ground, is occupying It forcefully, and 
evidently is adapted to tho situation.”

Mr. Draper said tho United States 
could not abandon the 10,000,000 Fili 
pinoa, neither would it make the mis
take of enfranchising them. It would 
not give them independence until they 
can be independent. When that time 
comes, if they want independence, the 
United States should give it to them.

Meantime the plain duty of the

St. Jane Chantal when a child one day 
neard a Calvinist say he did not believe 
in the Real Pro once. She looked up 
and said, "So you 
Jesus is present in the Blessed Sacra
ment 1” " No, child, I do not,” ho re
plied. " Christ has declared that Ho is 
and the Church teaches that he is. So 
you mean to say that onr Lord is a 
liar ? Well, if you said that to the 
King in my father’s house, he, perhaps, 
would kill you, and will not God punish 
you for calling His S >n a liar, and for 
not believing what he tells you ?” The 
Calvinist was confounded, and to pacify 
the child, gave her some presents, but 
she threw them in the fire and said, 
" So will they burn in hell, who rel use 
to believe Jesus Christ and His 
Church.”

At all times, whether In peace or in 
strife, whether under tho dome of St. 
Peter, or in the poorest shed used for 
the celebration of Mass, tho Holy 
Eucharist, tho Blessed Sacrament, has 
been the treasure of the Church—a 
treasure which the world did not give, 
and which tho world can not take away. 
Around the Blessed Sacrament has 
grown up tho whole worship of the 
Christian Church. Her liturgy is to 
honor it ; her ceremonial is grouped 
around it. If her temples are so gorge 
.jus, and her ceremonial so elaborate, it 
Is simply to do honor to our Lord J ot us 
Christ. The Church is liis house, the 
altar His mercy-seat. Tho vestments 
of tho clergy are the externals of His 
court, and the lights which burn on the 
altar are the sign of His presence. 
Strangers can hardly fail to bo struck 
by the faith and piety of Catholics 
In their churches. They may ask, 
" Whence comes this special solemnity 
and reverence ?” We answer, " From 
ùho faith and devotion of those who bo- 
Heve tho Word of God.” Many have 
been so impressed with the unseen 
presence of our Lord, that they have 
said with Jacob : " Indeed the Lord is

I Works of Archbishop O'Brien ■
He hae read tho Kpis*li> and Gospel, 

He hasotlV-red the Dread and Win 
He has ' ' ................... *

soiu-rea tho isreaa ana wine ; 
e has called on i he faithful assembled 
In suppliant prayer to combine ;

And their thanks in the jubilant Preface 
He has voiced to the Father Divine.

Tho sound of a hallowed whisper 
Floats presently over the Dread —

And trembles around the chalice,
While the price6 bnws down his ht ad ;— 

When lo 1 He is veiled on the Altar,
Who on Calvary for us bled

truculent career.
The foregoing narrative is taken from 

"Historical Portraits of the Tudor 
Dynasty and the reformation Period,” 

author of "The

don t believe that

by S. Hubert Burke,
Men and Women of the Reformation.” 
In a letter to Mr. Burke the late Mr. 
Gladstone wrote : "I have read evary 
page of the work with great interest, 
and I subscribe without hesitation to 
the eulogy passed upon it by the 
Daily Chronicle. It is making, as far as 
I know a distinct and valuable addition 
to our knowledge of a remarkable 
period.”

Memoirs of Bishop Burke, $\ .00 
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The snow white Host is uplifted 
'Mid silver tinkle of bill.—

And the golden chslico in turn gleams 
Aloft lone heart 1 Ms well —

Stid k *opi thyIJesur His p 01 
With iheo nil days to dwell.

words of tho oldon Thursday, 
tiilll holding creative sway l —

Ye have brought us the Friday's Victim 
And priest in his own sweet way.

'Neath veils with Hhglorified body, 
Himself still lie offers this day.

His Redeemer and God love hidden 
To his lips the Anointed now loads.—

He consumes, first, the round, white ep * 
Neath which a Divine Heart pleads !

And absorbs, next. the liquid red eemblan 
Neath which Dlood Divine intercedes !

Then the priest comes down to the railing 
Where brows are bowed in prayer,

In I he tender clasp of his fingers'
A Host lies pure and fair,—

And the risen Christ and the,Christian 
Soul-risen—are One made the

Love that is deep and deathless !
Oh ! faith that is strong and grand ! 
h ! Hope that will shine forever 
O'erithe wastes of a weary land 

'Neat h veils is re-born and re olFered 
lu efteh M tes a* the prieat'.-i comm md, 
(Me’- Son and Our Lady’s ! This God man 

Wo receive from the priest’s pure hand !
Father Ryan.

I .OO
Ah!

The Catholic Record, London, CanadaAs the fitful shadows play upon the 
peaceful waters of a woodland lake 
coming and going with the changing 
cloud, so does thought come and go. 
The man with the trained mind is 
never lonely, he need never be de 
pressed ; his horizon is broad, his vis 
ion bright, his experience wide, his 
pleasure jrofenud.— KremerHoke. The Kyriale BREVIARIES3You cannot possibly have 
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fragrant, nutritious and 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

food. Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Missae DIURNALSTobacco aid Liqoor Habits Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4|x3 Ins.; 
printed on real India paper; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar editionis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid
nmdy rrmovuH all 
aye. A vegetable 

niching the

Dr. MoT xggart’e tobacco re 
desire for the weed in a few d 
medicine, and only 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2

Truly marvelous are the results from taking 
his remedy for the liquor habit Is a safe and 
inexpensive home treatment , no hypodermic 
in.jf niions, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street Toronto. Canada,

COCOA J^ecoitcL

LONDON, CANADA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and £-lb Tins.
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